scoring are based on the models trained with different steganography payload values which starts from easy to hard to detect. We investigated for the best possible ways of increasing the success rate and decreasing the error rate on detecting stego images and cover images separately with this study. Results showed that transfer learning applied model is more successful on detecting stego images on every different rated payload dataset compared to the normal trained model.
I. INTRODUCTION
Steganography is the art of hiding information in a cover medium. The hidden information should not be detected by anyone or anything in any way at any time. It is the quality of steganographic algorithm that stands against revealing hidden information as long as possible to any kind of attacks. It is much easier to detect existence of hidden information if the irregularity on the stego image is obvious to be seen even with the eyes. Steganography modifies image contents in order to hide information according to algorithm and size of the information which needs to be hidden as in [1] . In the same way, if the size of the information to be hidden is small, then content of the cover image would be corrupted much less and this decreases detection possibility. In the steganography algorithms, information to be hidden is named as payload.
Steganalysis is the art of uncovering hidden information from a stego medium. There are different methods to be used as steganalysis tools. But, it has more promising results to use the deep neural networks in steganalysis of images [2] .
Before deep learning approach, state-of-the-art steganalyzers were based on two steps: Rich Models as feature extraction step and Ensemble Classifier as classification step. Feature extraction needs deep domain knowledge on steganography, steganalysis and structure of images. Instead, deep learning models extract features automatically with semi-supervised or unsupervised methods.
In nature of steganalysis, it is not certain whether a message is hidden or not. Researchers tries many ways to ensure this. However, they may not conclude any result because of two reasons; there is no hidden message to find at all or the proper solution cannot be found.
Convolutional Neural Networks are very much capable of being used in many image related machine learning projects. Due to the structure of CNNs, neural network models are able to classify images. Neural Network Models would result more accurate predictions if they have multi-layers architecture named as deeper neural network models. The deeper the layer of the network, the more training time, more dataset to train the model required. As a side effect, if depth of model' layers continue to increase, the accuracy of the model might start to degrade rapidly due to vanishing gradients. Gradients of model result with small values. Error parameters of the model would be difficult to propagate back correctly. The model starts to learn irrelevant information on deep layers. In the light of deeper models, Residual Networks-ResNets have an architecture model that is deeper than normal models but eases the training time and prevents the vanishing gradients problem of accuracy of the model. Basically, ResNets have residual building blocks which provide shortcuts between layers while carrying inputs of the lower layers to deeper layers of the network. With an architecture of residual blocks, the model does not lose the input from a previous layer. Transfer Learning allows quick development of deep learning models. Deep learning models start with a trained background before. They may have optimized weight values that are trained for a similar dataset. Thus, it would be easier and fast to learn on the new datasets. With transfer learning, models have already learned the fundamentals of the dataset, hence it does not require to learn them again on the training phase. It only focuses on the specific requirements that are modeled to learn.
In this study, we used ResNet50 model of Keras Deep Learning Framework which was trained on ImageNet dataset. We aim at investigating for a new approach to increase the success rate of detecting very difficult stego images and cover images separately. Thus, we chose transfer learning method in our study.
Steganalysis is still a challenging research area. There is not a single method to ensure that medium does not contain secret message. Hence, researchers still develop new methods and tools for the purpose of finding a solution.
II. RELATED WORKS
There have been many methods in steganalysis to uncover the embedded messages. With the help of convolutional neural networks, image steganalysis got popular in the direction to neural networks. There has not yet found an effective solution to easily extract secret messages from images.
In [3] , as activation function Gaussian is used in CNN model and only three embedded dataset are processed such as 0.5, 0.4 and 0.3 from database of BOSSBase. The study did not consider working on the 0.1 embedded payload dataset. Changing activation function may change the success rate for a small percentage. [4] is a similar study as the first one. A preprocessing operation were run on images, later they are given to a CNN model which does not very deep like a Deep Residual Neural Network. It considers WOW and HUGO steganography algorithms but does not run tests on the lower embedded payload values.
Study [5] uses the similar CNN model as [3] but different filters and algorithms. Nevertheless, it runs tests on the 0.1bpp payload dataset similar as ours. [6] , [7] , [8] focuses on using CNN with steganalysis to outperform the steganography algorithms only to differ a small number of parameters.
Researchers in the [9] mostly focuses on to preserve and strengthen the weak stego signal in images via different high pass filtering masks but their model was based on the residual neural network. As a different steganography algorithm test study is [10] which uses J-UNIWARD, not with a deep neural network as ours.
Most of the studies were inspired by the [3] and [2] focused on the convolutional neural networks. On [11] , model use statistical modeling from the first layer, study focuses on image dataset, not model. Study at [2] is the closest to our work. It is based on our study, for using transfer learning to increase the success rate of model. They have trained their model only with a limited dataset, without a deeper neural network.
Another study is [12] mostly focuses on JPEG Steganalysis, uses Dense Network. It run on a little large dataset than other studies.
In the [13] , researchers focuses on the normalization layer of the CNN mostly.
One of the base study were run in [14] . They have tested more than one CNN while increasing the layers of the model for the purpose of finding the optimal number of layers for maximum success rate. Study has compared two neural networks, one is CNN and the other one is Fully Connected Neural Network FNN. Also, it points out that scenario for steganalysis assumes that 'Same embedding Key' is reused for embedding operations of images. The model is not deep enough, and their embedded dataset has only one payload value, which is 0.4 bits per pixel on one steganography algorithm, S-UNIWARD.
One of the study that uses Deep Residual Neural Networks is [15] similar to [16] . They have a similar process of preprocessing images as we done. Their model has less layers than ours. Our ResNet was also pre-trained with ImageNet dataset. We have tested with more test images in our work. Their dataset has only one embedded payload value of 0.4 bits per pixel while we run tests with more different embedded dataset.
In our study, as different to other studies, we used Transfer Learning method with a based model Keras ResNet 50 trained model. Most of the other studies were based on the average difficulty stego images. One step forward, we aim at increasing success rate of detecting the very hard stego images. General approach used by the previous studies was training the model only one kind of steganographic payload. On the contrary, we focused on the training our model step by step with increasing difficulty on different levels of steganographic images. Furthermore, we used a newly developed optimization algorithm to train our model with, for the purpose of obtaining a better model. Besides, we evaluated the performance of our model using Precision, Recall and F1-scoring measurements.
III. PROPOSED METHOD: STEGANALYSIS VIA TRANSFER LEARNING
We propose a steganalysis method that teaches a previously trained model and adapts its parameters for detecting even the very difficult stego images. We prefer the Python programming language and Keras Deep Learning Framework to implement our proposed method. Base model for training is based on Keras ResNet50 which has pretrained with ImageNet dataset. The model is a Residual Network which consists of much more deep layers than normal neural networks.
Keras Framework's pre-trained ResNet50 model has been optimized for input shape 256x256 image size for our dataset. A fully connected layer followed by a single output layer has been added with sigmoid activation function and glorot normal initializers for kernel and bias values. Model has been compiled with binary cross entropy loss function. Moreover, during the training process, learning rate has been reduced progressively to a minimum value of '0.00001' if validation loss value would not decrease for two epochs of training repeatedly.
AdamW is used as the model's optimizer algorithm for training the model. AdamW optimization method is still an experimental algorithm on L2 regularization and weight decay regularization of models. It is proposed in the AdamW that some simple modifications to processes of L2 regularization and weight decay regularization for the commonly used Adam optimization algorithm. According to the results of the paper, it basically gives two adjustments: First, AdamW has improved Adam's generalization performance for image classification dataset. Second, it gives an optimal choice of weight decay factor unrelated to learning rate setting.
Tests have been run on two similar steganography branches starting from 1.0bpp payload rate to 0.1bpp payload rate for two advanced, state-of-the-art, content adaptive, spatial-domain and highly resistant to known steganalysis techniques steganography algorithms, HUGO (Highly Undetectable steGO) and WOW (Wavelet Obtained Weights). They embed bits of secret messages into cover images by detecting highly textured areas.
A. Transfer Learning Applied Model
On the first test branch, transfer learning method has been applied to model on different payload rates. First step was that the model has been trained on the dataset that applied with Least Significant Bit (LSB) steganography algorithm, the very base and easy to detect one. The state-of-the-art steganography algorithms hide information using the LSB technique but with more difficult to detect. As a result, we think that model would learn how the LSB works. Also, it would adapt to dataset more quickly and to the base operations of steganography.
As Fig. 1 shows, after LSB training step, the same model was transferred to 1.0bpp steganography dataset for training. After 1.0bpp training session, same model with newly gained weight parameters was transferred to 0.9bpp payload rated dataset for training. Training sessions were continued as chain learning sessions decreasing payload values to the last payload rate of 0.1bpp dataset.
We aim via applying transfer learning, the model would achieve more successful predictions and less error rates on the dataset hardest to detect which is 0.1bpp payload rated. On every step from LSB and 1.0bpp dataset to 0.1bpp dataset, model would learn better how does the steganography algorithm operate and hide messages in the cover images. We thought that model would start gaining the ability to distinguish even the smallest bit changes out of chain learning steps. In the end, the model would be able to detect all the stego images applied in every different embedding payload values using the same steganography algorithm. 
B. Normal Trained Model
We wanted to compare the effects of that how applying transfer learning changes the error rates of the model on the different payload rated images. In order to compare the results of the transfer learning applied model, we trained a new another model. At the second test model, all model training sessions has been done separately based on the model of Keras ResNet50 with pre-trained weights as in Fig. 2 . Base Keras ResNet50 model was optimized for our study by changing input shape according to size of images in our dataset and by appending an output layer appropriate for binary classification. We used the base model on all the payload rated dataset separately without pre-training on LSB steganography algorithm. Non-Transfer Learning applied models
IV. EVALUATION AND RESULTS

A. Research Questions 1)
How does applying Transfer Learning method to a model affect the error rate on the very difficult dataset?
2) Is it possible to have better detection results when transfer learning have been applied to every payload rates between 1.0bpp and 0.1bpp dataset?
3) How does applying or not applying transfer learning on LSB dataset affect the success?
B. Experimental Setup 1) The Dataset
Two different datasets have been processed in our study. One dataset is used for training and the other dataset is utilized for testing, evaluating and scoring the detection rates of the model. Training dataset come from combining BossBase_v1.01 dataset with 10000 units, 512x512 grayscale image dataset and BossBase_v0.92 dataset with 9074 units, 512x512 gray-scale image dataset.
Tests are performed on "BOWS2OrigEp3.tgz" 1 dataset with 10000 units, 512x512 grayscale image dataset. Training dataset and test dataset are different from each other. The models fail to learn with the current size of the images. All images, training and testing are cropped into four with the size of 256x256. The number of base image dataset for training is 76296-unit images. Training requires both cover and stego images, so total training dataset contains 152592-unit images. Validation dataset is 3815-unit images included in the training dataset which are 0.025% of total training dataset.
Test dataset contains 40000 units of cropped images for cover images and for stego images, totaling to 80000 units of test images. Test dataset is different from training dataset.
The very base steganography algorithm Least Significant Bit (LSB) is applied to dataset of training and testing in order to be used for transfer learning method. We applied a preprocessing operation on all cover and stego images for the purpose to extract the very weak stego noise traces in images. We convoluted images with a High Pass Filter of size 5x5 kernel matrix KV setting as in the Qian's paper [3] . Convolution with High Pass Filter suppress image content in a big scale. Thus, the weak stego signal in image could become more strengthened to detect. The image content would be less effective for the model discriminating steganographic modifications.
Two steganography algorithms were used on training and testing dataset to create stego images. Stego image dataset were created using HUGO and WOW state-of-the-art steganography algorithms using 'Aletheia' open source image steganalysis tools available from GitHub 2 . It also has steganography embedding algorithms. HUGO and WOW steganography algorithms have been used to create the 10 different payload rated images. Variety of different payload values were as follows 1.0bpp, 0.9bpp, 0.8bpp, 0.7bpp, 0.6bpp, 0.5bpp, 0.4bpp, 0.3bpp, 0.2bpp and 0.1bpp payload rate. Payload rate of 1.0bpp stego images have more corruption than payload rate of 0.1bpp stego images. Therefore, it is easier to detect 1.0bpp stego images than 0.1bpp stego images for a trained model.
2) Test Environment
Tests were run on a server which was provided by B3LAB 3 . Server has 80-core CPUs, 504GB RAM, 4 units of able to work separately GPUs of model "Tesla V100-SXM2-16GB". Model of the CPU is "Intel(R) Xeon(R) Gold 6138 CPU @ 2.00GHz". Also, a great deal of processing power is required for embedding operations to cover images with steganography algorithms to create payload rated images. For the purpose of embedding operations, cloud computing resources which are provided by Safir Bulut Cloud Computing Services by B3LAB are utilized at the very best possible way. 22 cloud platform instances were launched as virtual instances. All of them were run separately but parallel on images. One instance has the power of 40 virtual CPUs, thus in order to create steganographic dataset 880 vCPUs were utilized for dataset containing 152592 units of training images and 80000 units of test images.
C. Discussions & Results
We aim to increase the success rate and decrease the error rate on detecting stego images and cover images separately with this study. Our base comparison ground is 0.1bpp payload rated dataset. Because, it modifies the very least number of pixels on images which makes it harder for the model to detect the stego images. We focus on the comparison of 0.1bpp dataset. Also, we follow the test results of other rated dataset to compare them with each other, to trace the development of the model in detecting stego images and cover images. Furthermore, we analyze the results of transfer learning effects of the model from the base pretrained model till hard to detect dataset such as 0.1bpp rated.
Transfer learning has made the base model more accustomed to the dataset. Via transfer learning, model have optimized weight values more and precise by processing images again and again. Therefore, it is successfully achieved that our main objective to train the model being able to differentiate even the slightest steganographic changes on images.
We trained the model with dataset from easy to tell apart stego and cover images until hard to distinguish stego and cover images. Therefore, the model has learned the smallest changes on images between different dataset in every step. Thus, we obtained successful detection results even on the 0.1bpp embedded stego images which have too small stego corruption conjugate cover images.
Least Significant Bit (LSB) steganography algorithm is a very base, more common and easy to detect method. The reason is simple about why we trained the model with LSB steganography algorithm. Because, we aimed that model would gain a fundamental understanding about what does the steganography change on the image. We would evaluate the success rate of training with LSB by measuring the results of 1.0bpp payload dataset. As shown results for HUGO algorithm, it has performed much better to detect stego images.
As an overall outcome, we reached that the success rate is close but is in favor of the model with transfer learning in between early training dataset of 1.0bpp and 0.5bpp. But, after the 0.5bpp training, in between ratings of 0.5bpp and 0.1bpp, it is clearly on a large scale in favor of the transfer learning. F-Score evaluating shows that applying transfer learning highly affects the success rate on separately detecting cover images and stego images especially on 0.1bpp dataset.
We assume that accuracy success rate of %50 is the minimum base level which model could not learn and ineffective to detect stego or cover images.
We Our study measures the prediction results using a threshold value of 0.5. Below predictions of 0.5 threshold are accepted as cover image and labeled as 0. Above predictions of threshold value are accepted as stego image and labeled as 1. If model predicts an image as 0.6 then we take that prediction as stego image result. Thus, we calculate precision, recall and F measure using the following formulas:
According to these formulas, test results are categorized as true negative (TN), true positive (TP), false negative (FN) and false positive (FP) based on the following definitions that we use throughout the paper:
• TN: A test image is a cover image, and the model did not predict stego image.
• TP: A test image is a stego image, and the model did predict stego image.
• FN: A test image is a stego image, but the model did not predict stego image.
• FP: A test image is a cover image, but the model did predict stego image.
We created a public repository on GitHub 4 to contribute and to present our prototype implementations and test results to the open source community.
1) HUGO Test Results
Analyzing the training process of models, results of train loss, train accuracy, validation loss and validation accuracy show that generally models are able to learn images, functioning properly, smoothly and progressively. On transfer learning model, training and validating operations are completed successfully as expected. Nonetheless, at the embedding payload ratings of 0.8bpp and 0.5bpp, results show unexpectedly a small increase in the accuracy or a small decrease in the loss values which generally the purpose at training operations of models. On the other hand, on nontransfer learning model, training results have big spacings between consecutive dataset. Accuracy is unexpectedly high at the level of embedding payload 0.8bpp. Both loss and accuracy training results are unexpectedly low and high on 0.5bpp payload dataset.
Both compared results of models including training, testing, error rates, evaluating and scoring have one common 4 https://github.com/oselim/steganalysis-result similarity that results generally differ in between two groups of dataset. One is between 1.0bpp and 0.5bpp, another group is between 0.5bpp and 0.1bpp embedded payload dataset. Generally, with transfer learning, at the first group, learning results are properly going and at the second group, learning results have more gaps between them. In general, with nontransfer learning, at first group, learning results have much more gaps between dataset and for the second group, learning results indicates that model failed to learn dataset.
By applying transfer learning method and LSB training, we obtain successful evaluating results on evaluation tests. We get low number of false predictions and high accuracy values in 1.0bpp and 0.9bpp dataset. It shows that model got adapted highly to the dataset and to the steganography processing. Model starts predicting stego images better which seen at precision-1.0 measurement from on all of the tables.
On all the conjugate training comparisons, the model would predict a smaller number of error rates-false via transfer learning applied model than not applied model. Generally, the evaluating and prediction results are smoother going and they are in acceptable ranges.
Without transfer learning, test results between consecutive datasets are not smoothly progressive and have much bigger gaps and changes. 0.5bpp and 0.8bpp dataset show unexpected successful increase in test results against the expected opinion. We expect as the payload embedded size gets smaller going from 1.0bpp to 0.1bpp, rate to successfully detect stego images would decrease. We think that this may be the result of randomization of images in the training process of model. It is the first time that the model trains with these images. However, at the overall results, success rate of the model keeps dropping dramatically, while embedding payload keeps getting smaller, and this makes the detection of the corruption on the images even more difficult.
After embedding payload 0.5bpp value, applied transfer learning model progressively and smoothly drops success rate as expected. But, the normal learning model does not change test results or train results and keeps giving the same success result which is around 50% on train and test results. Table I and Table II shows the overall analysis on precision, recall and f1 score values indicate that applying transfer learning greatly improves the success rate of the model at detecting both cover images and stego images even on the most difficult embedded payload dataset. Explanations of the table are as follows:
Precision 0.0 shows that how much test cover images that are predicted by the model are correctly predicted. Precision 1.0 shows that how much test stego images that are predicted by the model are correctly predicted.
Recall 0.0 means that how much test cover images are correctly predicted by the model. Recall 1.0 means that how much test stego images are correctly predicted by the model. F1-Score 0.0 indicates the overall success rate of model on the predicting test cover images. F1-Score 1.0 indicates the overall success rate of model on the predicting test stego images. 
2) WOW Test Results
Analyzing the overall test results of WOW steganography algorithm, it is similar with HUGO results.
Transfer learning has affected the model very positively on distinction of cover and stego images.
Model without transfer learning has close test results with applied transfer learning model at the first three embedded payload dataset, 1.0bpp, 0.9bpp and 0.8bpp. But it quickly and progressively decreases to base accuracy level of 50%.
Normal model fails at detecting stego images with a f1-score of 0.08. It is shown at the row of 0.1bpp payload rate and at 1.0 column of f1-score column. On the contrary, transfer learning model has more success rate for detecting stego images with a f1-score 0.65. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this study, we showed that transfer learning applied model is more successful than normal trained model. It is obvious that by applying transfer learning, we obtain more successful results on detecting stego images on every different rated payload dataset. It is a more stabilized model and it has smoothly changed on results. It is more precise on detecting stego images and cover images. It shows that we achieved our main objective which is to increase the successful detection rate on dataset with embedded payload value 0.1bpp. Because the model has trained previously, it was familiar with the concept of recognizing images and properties of images. Training with LSB for starters has some positive increases in detecting stego images.
For future studies, we plan to run experiments on the other remaining steganography algorithms.
